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CELEBRATING CONCORDIA’S 50TH ANNIVERSARY
Concordia, the senior independent living and assisted living complex in Bella Vista, is celebrating their 50th
anniversary this year. Included in their celebration is a program to be presented Monday night, October 3, at 7 p.m.
at the museum. The main speaker will be Angie Rader, who is one of our museum docents and a former employee
at Concordia, shown here with Stacy Clark, who worked as a nurse at Concordia in the 1970’s-1980s timeframe. She
visited Angie at the museum in August. The Executive Director of Concordia is Angie Clark (no relation to Stacy).
Angie Rader and Stacy Clark

Angie Clark, Executive Director of Concordia
(Photo courtesy of Concordia website)
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HISTORICAL TIDBITS ON FACEBOOK
We’d like to thank our docent Debbie Sorensen who continues to post interesting tidbits on our museum Facebook
page. She’s gotten a lot of positive feedback from her postings. Here’s a sample:

John Cooper Sr. and Frank Broyles start the First Coaches Invitational Golf Tournament
The year was 1965 and John Cooper Sr. and Frank Broyles, University of AR head coach, held the first Coaches
Invitational Golf Tournament in Cherokee Village, AR. This tournament was the brainchild of Cooper and Broyles.
John Cooper Sr. was an avid golfer and Frank Broyles was known as an extremely competitive golfer and an allaround athlete. Cooper and Broyles hosted a non-profit golf event for football coaches from major schools along
with sportswriters and athletic officials. It moved to Bella Vista from 1969 until 1973 and then to Hot Springs AR
until its final year in 1975. It was a three-day tournament, 36-hole contest. By 1970 it was the official invitational
tournament of the American Football Coaches Association.
With this particular tidbit, Debbie posted these cartoons she found in museum scrapbooks which document the
history of the Coaches golf tournaments. The cartoons were drawn by cartoonist Clarence “Spec” Martin. These
two featured the men who were the Army and Air Force coaches at the time.

*************************

LAKE BELLA VISTA DAM
We are waiting to hear the latest on the dam. A September hearing was postponed indefinitely. This picture was
taken in the 1920’s. Lake Bella Vista was a beautiful lake 100 years ago with a boardwalk stretching across it and a
diving tower in the middle of the lake.
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ROOM ADDITION PLANS
We have now taken the beginning steps of planning for another room addition, to be completed sometime in the
next 2 or 3 years. We appreciate the help of Susan Santos of the Bella Vista Library Foundation, who shared with us
the process they used when planning their new addition. We first scheduled two focus group meetings in
September to brainstorm ideas on the size and use of the room. The first meeting was for museum volunteers, and
the public was invited to the second meeting. Lots of good ideas came forth which will be presented to our Board
for consideration.
While we are starting to accumulate some funds for the project, we will not start a major fundraising drive until
after we have gotten bids from and selected a contractor, so that we can have plans and cost figures to present to
potential donors. However, we are very grateful for the support we have already received including that from Karen
Dobbs, Sara Parnell (through the Schwab Charitable fund), and several others. Last year, Jill Werner began asking
that all of her jam donation money start going to the new room addition fund. Her donations for that fund came to
$8,754!
We have also received two other grants this quarter which we are putting into this fund. One was from the Bella
Vista Foundation (below left), as we were one of the organizations selected to benefit from the 2022 Bella Vista
Charity Classic golf tournament held this past May, and the other one was from the POA Charitable Giving
Committee (below right).
Left to right: Dale Phillips, BV Foundation Chair Charlie Teal,
and Xyta Lucas on August 11.

Left to right: POA Committee Chair Robert Ritschel,
Xyta Lucas, and Dale Phillips on Sept. 27.

*************************
THE REST OF THE STORY
The Butterfield Trails chapter of Questers in Bella Vista met at the museum on September 26 to hear a talk by Dale
Phillips, VP of the chapter, Co-Pres. of the museum and Pres. of the Bella Vista Civil War Roundtable. He spoke on
aspects of the Trail of Tears that most of us have never heard...including the story of Cherokees Major Ridge and his
son John Ridge who came to believe that the removal of the Cherokees to Indian Territory was the only solution to
Cherokee survival, so they moved voluntarily to what is now northwest Arkansas and eastern Oklahoma. Both of
them were murdered later by other Cherokees who were angry over being forced to move in the Trail of Tears.
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WILLIAMS FAMILY VISIT
We were glad to see Bob Williams and his family on August 14. They stopped by the museum on their way to Dug
Hill Cemetery to pay their respects to wife and mother, Loretta Williams, whose birthday would have been the next
day. She passed away in 2016. Bob used to volunteer with the museum because his great-aunt was Lillian Green,
an office employee of C.A. Linebarger Sr for over 20 years in the 1930’s-1940’s timeframe who became a
professional photographer and documented a lot of the Bella Vista Summer Resort history. Bob is shown on page
124 of the Images of America Bella Vista book (published in 2021) helping us in 2015 celebrate the 100th anniversary
of the construction of Lake Bella Vista. Pictured left to right where they posed with the outside golf history exhibit
are Otis Redd, Victoria Littrell, Maria Baker, Maria’s daughter Brandy Crow, Bob Williams, and Bob’s daughter Bonita
Stanley.

*************************
DOCENT RECOGNITION PLAQUE
Our Board of Directors decided earlier this year
that it would be nice to have a plaque recognizing
docents who have served five years or more. It
was decided to start with those docents who were
active at the beginning of 2022 and have served at
least five years, which were Mary Jane & Bill Cole,
John Flynn, Linda Lloyd, Xyta Lucas, Susan Porter,
Angie Rader, Virginia Reynolds and Jill Werner.
We are sorry to say that the Coles have since
moved to Nebraska and Susan Porter has retired
but we appreciate the time they spent with us.
Plenty of room was left on the plaque to add
future names as other docents reach their five year
mark.
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VOLUNTEERS
As mentioned in our last newsletter, we are happy to have Suzanne Adams and Anna Isbell now on our Board of
Directors, but we are sorry to lose Judy Griffin. Judy’s life has gotten busier but she hopes to volunteer with us
again in the future. We welcome new docents this quarter, Laura Moore and Lady Hawkins. We’ve had some other
changes in volunteers’ roles recently. Jill Werner decided she would like to stay on our Board of Directors but that it
was time to take a step back from the many other tasks she has been performing for the museum, so we assigned
several of her roles to other volunteers. Brian Mobley is now our website administrator, Debbie Sorensen is
handling Facebook for us, and Dale Phillips is in charge of our SignUpGenius.com software that we use for docent
scheduling. Dale Phillips and Xyta Lucas are now responsible for recruiting and training new docents. We thank Jill
for the many hours she spent over the past six years on museum projects and activities, and especially for her
willingness to make homemade jam and give it away in exchange for donations to the museum.
We continue to recruit docents, as our goal is still to have enough docents available so that no one has to serve
more than one afternoon per month (unless they want to, of course!). The docent role consists of welcoming
visitors to the museum, giving a little information about Bella Vista history, explaining how the museum exhibits are
laid out, and handling gift shop sales. We look for men and women who like interacting with others, enjoy learning
about Bella Vista history, and are fully Covid vaccinated. We ask that they read Gil Fite’s 1993 book on the history of
Bella Vista, and our 2021 pictorial history book, Images of America Bella Vista. Anyone interested in becoming a
docent is welcome to leave a message on our museum phone, 479-855-2335, on our email,
bellavistamuseum@gmail.com, or to stop by in person during our open hours.
*************************

CORRECTION
In our previous newsletter, in the item about the Work Detail Team hanging an old sign that listed “Village Hall”, it
was incorrectly stated that Cooper Communities used that building as their corporate headquarters. Neff Basore,
grandson of John Cooper Sr., sent us this information:
“The Village Hall wasn’t used as the Cooper corporate headquarters. From the time we moved from Cherokee
Village to Bentonville, it was located on the south side of the square in the former Walmart headquarters offices. At
one time it grew to occupy most of the second floor of all those building facing the square. From there we moved to
the office on Forest Hills Blvd and from there to Rogers. Over the years there were certain corporate offices located
in the Village Hall and all over BVV (Bella Vista Village) for that matter, but the HQ was never located there.
“Bentonville was the first central HQ Cooper really had. We even called it the Central Office. All of the Sr. VPs were
housed there but most of the divisions were housed here and there. Legal was in town, accounting was at the Lake
BV dam area, marketing was in the basement of the Village Hall, sales didn’t have a central location but were
located in each village. George Billingsley was housed both at the Central Office and at Village Hall, the newspaper
was at the Village Hall, then Town Center West. The advertising agency was at Village Hall, engineering and
construction was at the state line. IT was at Lake BV, Commercial Properties and Cable TV was at Town Center West,
Cooper Homes was upstairs at the lumber yard as was Cooper Building Materials. Then there was some moving
around but (in the late ‘80’s) we all moved to Forest Hills Blvd. “
What is now called the Highlands Crossing building at the corner of Forest Hills (279) and 340 was Cooper’s new
headquarters, completed in 1989. But they moved their HQs to Rogers in 2002 and in early 2003 donated the
Crossings building to the Bentonville-Bella Vista Community Development Corporation (CDC), which is a nonprofit
housing developer and manager (https://cdcbentonville.com/about/) The CDC also built other housing nearby,
including the Cottages at Highlands and the Plaza for senior independent living. The Crossings building is now under
the name of Senior Living Concepts, the Cottages is still under the CDC, and the Plaza is under the name of Plaza at
Highlands Crossing Cooperative.
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GIFT SHOP MERCHANDISE
We have more new items in our gift shop, so come check them out. Recent additions are a Sunset Hotel jigsaw
puzzle, a honey cookbook, and a canoeing/kayaking guide. And our T-shirts continue to be very popular!

************************

SPECIAL EVENTS
Special events this quarter were family movie night on July 7, the Edible Flower Tasting event coordinated by Jill
Werner on July 23, and the ice cream social on August 6.
A family movie night, planned by volunteer Maci Echols, featured the showing of the movie, “Night at the Museum”.
Gina Kietzmann helped served popcorn and drinks. Attendance was light but it was a fun evening.

Maci and her daughter Clara Ruth enjoy some hug time
before the movie.

Maci introduces the movie while Clara Ruth gets
comfortable at Gina’s feet.
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(cont. from previous page)
The Edible Flower Tasting Event with all jellies and jams homemade by Jill Werner brought in $552 in donations and
nearly 80 visitors on July 23. We thank all the volunteers who helped with that event...Maggi Bourne, Fran
Boulware, Jessica Traylor, Wendy Hughes, Suzanne Evans, Nancy Veach, Xyta Lucas, Dale Phillips, Angie Rader, and
Brian Mobley.
Jill (at head of table) answers visitors’ questions.

Wendy handed out
information.

Visitors look over the selection of homemade jams and
jellies.

Jessica manned the donation
table.

Maggi and Fran were servers.

cont. next page)
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The last of the planned summer events was an ice cream social held on August 6. More than 40 people stopped by.
Volunteers Jami Spurling, Jessica Traylor, Gina
Kietzmann and Lauren Stewart were the servers.

Mayor Peter Christie (center) with other visitors enjoyed
the ice cream!

This family had fun deciding what toppings they wanted
on their ice cream.

Some visitors also checked out the museum exhibits
after eating their ice cream.

*************************
NEXT FUNDRAISER DRIVING TOUR
The next fundraiser driving tour is scheduled for Saturday morning, November 12. It lasts about 4 hours, and stops
at several historic sites in the eastern and southern part of modern day Bella Vista, including Summit Cemetery and
sites around Lake Bella Vista. Hear about the golf course opened in 1921, the Plunge swimming pool opened in
1924, the Sunset Hotel opened in 1929, Wonderland Cave opened in 1930 and more. Reservations are required and
may be made by contacting Dale Phillips at 812-899-2049. Cost is $15 each or $25 for two, payable the morning of
the tour.
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BELLA VISTA CIVIL WAR ROUNDTABLE MEETINGS
The Roundtable continues to meet the first Thursday of each month at 7 p.m. usually at the museum. The speaker
for the July meeting was William de Marigny Hyland who spoke about the life and experiences of his ancestor,
Bernard de Marigny, over his lifetime (1785-1863). De Marigny was prominent in the development of New Orleans
and Louisiana. He witnessed the creation of the United States, the Louisiana Purchase, Louisiana statehood, both
the War of 1812 and the Civil War battles in New Orleans, the succession of Louisiana and the creation of the
Confederacy.
Due to the anticipated size of the audience for the Roundtable’s August program, the meeting was held at Cooper
Chapel in Bella Vista. Dr. Curt Fields spoke as General Ulysses S. Grant in the first person. That meeting resulted in a
standing room only crowd of well over 100 attendees.
Dr. Fields and his wife Lena met with members of the Roundtable for an informal dinner the evening before his
program. Dr. Fields, fourth from left, is seated between his wife and Chuck Pribbernow, the Roundtable’s VP who,
with his wife Diane, made arrangements for the dinner at the museum.

The next evening, Lena, below left, posed next to her husband while dressed as the General’s wife, Julia Grant.
Third from left is Brenna Drindak, who dressed as a widow that evening. With them stand members of the
Roundtable in uniform.
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(cont. from previous page)
Several of the Roundtable members were part of the Honor Guard for the evening. After his speech, Dr. Fields was
presented with a certificate of appreciation by Roundtable President Dale Phillips, in uniform, and VP Chuck
Pribbernow.

The September Roundtable meeting was on the topic of Jesse James. Dale Phillips welcomed anyone who wanted
to come early to watch the Jesse James movie, which was filmed in 1938 in nearby southwest Missouri, and invited
them to bring a sack lunch supper with them. The rest of the audience then joined them at 7 p.m. to hear speaker
Jim Erwin on “Jesse James: the Man, the Myth and the Movie”. Erwin spoke about Jesse James’ role as a Civil War
guerrilla fighter, his activities as a post-war criminal, and the legend he became. Erwin is the president of the St.
Louis Civil War Roundtable, and a former lawyer. He has written several books on Civil War related topics.
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RECENT DONATIONS
We appreciate Brian Mobley’s eagle eye when he’s out and about. Recently he found a couple of pieces of the
concrete edges of the old Plunge swimming pool which was opened in 1924 and stood next to the present site of
the Veterans Wall of Honor. The original paint is still visible on the pieces.
Charity Linebarger George, one of the three granddaughters of C.A. Linebarger, Sr., donated several original Sunset
Hotel dinner napkins. They are now on display. Scott Moser donated four small display cases that we will definitely
make use of at a future date. Avis Ruge, great-granddaughter of Wilson Brown who built Rago in what is now the
Metfield area in the late 1890s, has donated a group of photos, post cards, etc., from the Brown family, for which
we are very grateful. They will eventually get organized and be made available for viewing.
We also owe a huge thanks to Michael Keys, long time resident of Bella Vista, who continues to remember us! This
time he donated eight of these old Bella Vista Village information signs as a fundraiser for the museum. A group of
teenagers from the Teen Action Support Center (TASC) spent one of their community caring days cleaning the signs
for us, and we quickly sold them all. Docents Angie Rader and Gina Kietzmann helped the kids that day on the signs
and also helped serve lunch. We thank Angela Smith, InService Coordinator with TASC, for arranging this day for us.

*************************

RIORDAN HALL RENOVATION
Riordan Hall was closed September 19 for a total renovation which is expected to take around 12 months. The
original goal was to get it completed by its 50th anniversary in the fall of 2023 but due to the amount of work that is
going to be involved, it may be early 2024 before it is re-opened. In the meantime, the museum was the recipient of
a number of items donated by the POA including several photos and merchandise items, plus the original sign (it
was called the Riordan Building at first but soon became known as Riordan Hall). Since the metal sign was attached
to a rock wall just inside the building entrance prior to being taken down, artist and woodworker Jim Lucas made a
new wood backing and a wood easel to display the sign.
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(cont. from previous page)
The Woodcarvers Club, which met at Riordan, was looking for a new permanent home for its display cabinet, so it is
now housed at our museum. Several of their members helped with the July move. Shown in the picture on the left
are Don Lang, museum co-president Xyta Lucas, Kevin Attleson, and Jim Hershey (photo courtesy of Jill Werner).
Also helping but not pictured was Ernie Henkel. The Woodcarvers also donated a very large wood carving done by
wood sculptor Paul Parish in the 1970’s which is currently in storage but will eventually be displayed in the museum.

*************************

WORK DETAIL TEAMS
We continue to thank the Benton County Jail for their program which allows Work Detail Teams help nonprofits
throughout the county on various projects. On September 13, a team tackled the tall weeds at Beavers Cemetery
for us and again mowed the path to the Donovan/Nott Cemetery, before returning to the museum for some weed
cutting and bush trimming. A temporary exhibit was up this quarter honoring the program, which started around
1996, and the individuals who started it. Our former president, Carole Harter, found out about it in 2013, and we
have been able to utilize the services of these teams for nearly 10 years now, starting with Mark Wibert when he
was a deputy over a crew and continuing with him as Sgt over all the crews, with deputies such as Tom Hall and Jake
Taylor now heading up crews who work with us.
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OUR THANKS THIS QUARTER ALSO GO TO...
-The Weekly Vista for continuing to publish stories and announcements about museum events. If you aren’t
subscribing to the Vista, you are missing out on all the Bella Vista news...sign up for it today!
-Bella Vista POA for letting us participate in their “Give Back Tuesdays” campaign. We were selected to be the
organization to receive 10% of all food sales at Highlands Pub & Patio for Tuesday, September 20. Unfortunately the
golf course was closed that day so there wasn’t a big lunch crowd but there were several pizza take out orders later
in the day so that was promising. We appreciate being able to also set up a sales table in the lobby where we sold
some of our gift shop merchandise that day.
-Debbie Sorensen for promoting our pictorial history book about Bella Vista at her quarterly POA Meet & Greet
meetings for new residents.
-The volunteers who help with cemetery maintenance, including Dale Phillips and Chuck Pribbernow.
- As always, the City of Bella Vista for its continued financial support, and the POA General Grounds and
Maintenance Crew for their lawn care (unfortunately we no longer have the use of the POA printing services but
appreciate all Dale Kirby and Tim Jaycox did for us in the past).
- All of our volunteers including our docents and Board members who do so much to keep the museum a fun place
for everyone to visit!
*************************

BISON NIGHT AT WISHING SPRING ART GALLERY
At the “first annual Bison Night” held at the Wishing Spring Art Gallery on September 16, Xyta Lucas was asked to talk about
the bison herd that used to reside on the property before the old barn was converted into an art gallery. Since most people
referred to the herd as buffalo rather than bison, she began by explaining the difference between the two...bison have short
horns, a hump on their back, and a beard; buffalo have long horns, no hump, and are clean shaven! Xyta also covered the
history of the building from the time it was converted by C.A. Linebarger Sr. into a dairy barn in 1941 until it became an art
gallery in 1984. Her posters from that presentation are now on display at the museum. (Dale Phillips also attended the
meeting with his “pet bison” on his shoulder.)

Xyta also spoke about Bella Vista history to the National Active and Retired Federal Employees (NARFE) at their meeting on
August 12.
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MEMBERSHIP
If you renew your membership during the months of October through December, it is good for all of the following
calendar year. So why wait, renew now! Otherwise renewals are always due the first of January. We also accept
new memberships throughout the year. You may mail your check to us or, when we are open, stop by in person to
pay by check, credit card or debit card.
By becoming a member, you support the preservation of Bella Vista’s rich and unique history, and help us educate
the public. Benefits include receipt of our quarterly newsletter and an invitation to our annual membership meeting
usually held each March. Our newsletter is available by email or snail mail, but of course we would prefer to have
your email address so that we can avoid printing and mailing costs. If you don’t have email, however, we will mail
our newsletter to your home address. We have no paid staff, so all revenue, including membership dues and
donations, is applied to our general operating expenses unless a particular project is specified.. We very much
appreciate the financial support we receive from the City of Bella Vista, which helps us pay for major operational
expenses, but we still need your individual membership dues and donations to help us continue to improve the
museum in every way we possibly can. Thank you!
Bella Vista Historical Society
1885 Bella Vista Way
Bella Vista, AR 72714
(479) 855-2335
www.bellavistamuseum.org
Date: ___________________________
Name: ___________________________________________________________________
Street Address: ____________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip Code:________________________________________________________
Telephone: ________________ Email Address: __________________________________

Membership Fee:
Individual $15

________

Family $25

________

Corporate $50

________
Donations in excess of your membership dues are very welcome also.

The Bella Vista Historical Society is a 501(c)3 organization and donations qualify as tax deductible.
Thank you for your support!
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